
RELIABLE HOME PROTECTION BY SAFE HOUSE°
Four -Channel Emergency Phone Dialer With Wireless Remote Control

Touch a Button on Remote
Or Dialer and System Phones For Help

19995 Low As S15
Per Month*

 Auto -Dials Up to Three Preselected Numbers
For Each of the Four Personal Messages

 Remote Has Up to 200 -Foot Range

This dialer and pocket remote make a superb personal
security system, and are easily tied in to an existing alarm
system. When you need help, just touch a button on either
the remote control or dialer, and the system begins to call
with your personally recorded messages. Even works
when you're away when triggered by an alarm system.
Bypasses busy numbers and waits for an answer before
starting message. Acknowledgement code lets dialer
know message was received. Monitor mode lets you hear
the response. Dialer can be directly wired to separate
burglar and fire alarms. Works on pulse or tone lines. Built-
in mike and speaker for recording/listening to messages.
Includes 20 -second cassette tape. FCC registered.
23/4 x 111/8 x 67/8' UL listed AC. Remotes includes CR2032
batteries. Automatic battery backup requires 5 "C" and 3
"AA" batteries. 49-432 199.95

Infrared Motion Alarm System

9995
Low As $15
Per Month*

Easy to
Install-
Just Plug
Into AC

Just the thing for apartments and small homes. Sensitive alarm detects
intruder's heat and motion in a 20 x 30 -foot protected space. Use the "walk-
test" LED to define the protected area. Built-in alarm auto -resets after five
minutes. Has 15 -second entry and 20 -second exit delay. Battery backup if
AC fails. 33/4 x 101/2 x 81/4". UL listed AC. Backup requires 8 "C" batteries.
49-308 99.95

Ultrasonic Motion -Sensing Alarm

5 995

No Wiring
To Install-
Just Plug

Into AC Outlet

Uses sophisticated ultrasonic sound elements to protect a 20 x 30 -foot area
in your home. Loud internal alarm can be set to sound instantly when motion
is detected, or can be programmed for a 15 -second entry delay or a 20-
second exit delay. Alarm auto -resets after five minutes of operation. Adjust-
able sensitivity control, "walk -test" LED to define protected area, plus
terminals for adding an external alarm and remote on/off switch. Provision
for adding battery backup (requires 12V lantern battery). 23/4 x 91/2 x 8'/4':
UL listed AC. 49-303 59.95

118

One -Piece
Receiver -Transmitter

---- --

Beam
Reflector Photorelay Alarm System With

Infrared Pulsed Beam

6995 Pulsed Beam System Guards Against Intruders
And/or Announces Guests or Customers

Low-priced protection for home or business. One-piece receiver/transmitter
fires an invisible beam of pulsed infrared light to the reflector (up to 50 feet),
which bounces it back. If the beam is interrupted, the built-in buzzer sounds
loudly in the intrusion mode or softly in the announce mode. Alarm can be set
to sound momentarily, for five seconds or for five minutes with auto -reset. LED
test alignment indicator, adjustable sensitivity control. Provisions for adding
battery backup (requires 12V lantern battery), external strobe, bell, siren or
auto -dialer. May be used with a central alarm system. Adjustable mounting
bracket. 41/8 x 3 x 71/4". UL listed AC. 49-307 69.95

Radio Shack is Your Home Security Headquarters


